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Detroit Book City 
Celebrates the 2nd Annual
African American Family

Book Expo 
Written By Xavier Jones - Telegram Media Specialist 

Detroit Book City’s second

African American Family Book

was a grand success. On Feb-

ruary 25th The Northwest Ac-

tivity Center was filled from

wall to wall with black readers

of all ages. The festival spear-

headed national reading month

with an unforgettable bang.  

Independent authors from all

genres and states showed up

to dish their craft to the

masses. Children's books and

comics took the spotlight. Liter-

ature broadcasted towards

healthy manners, learning and

development took the fore-

front. But the spicy, suspense-

ful, and deep thinking books

held their own without help.

Ms.Janeice R. Haynes and

Detroit Book City but on their

best suit for this event, show-

ing up and shipping out. I’m

very biased on this subject but

I hope the party of minds and

pages gets bigger and better

every year. 

Keep up the good work! 

MARCH IS READING MONTH Rutledge helps to keep city running
New programs are inovative

By Christian Young - Telegram Reporter

Deputy Clerk Yolanda Homes and Clerk - Felicia Rutledge show new voting machine

When one speaks of city or

municipal officials, the first po-

sitions that come to mind are

mayor, city council and the like.

And while they play a vital role

in managing the city, the truth

is what they do would be im-

possible without a city clerk to

keep things on track.

“We’re like the nerve center of

the city,” says Felicia Rutledge,

who fills that vital role of city

clerk for Inkster.  “Almost any-

thing that involves anything,

the clerk’s office maintains.”

Among the clerk’s duties are

keeping track of citizen trends,

including those who are regis-

tered to vote, maintaining all

records, and functioning as liai-

son for the city council.

Needless to say, Rutledge has a

lot on her plate, and has had

that for the past few years.  In

fact, three months ago, she took

on a little more.

“I have also been chief of staff

for the mayor for the past three

months,” Rutledge said. With

those duties, she helps to func-

tion in the mayor’s stead in his

absence.

All of these tasks would be

daunting even for a team of peo-

ple.  And while Rutledge does

have the aid of deputy clerk

Yolanda Holmes, there has to be

a lot of organization, processes

and systems present in order to

keep things running smooth.

“Over the past year, we imple-

mented LaserFish, which is an

organizing software and our

GoGreen project for the city.  It

Ford Announces New STEAM Column for

the Black Press Focused on Opportunities

(From left-right) Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., the president and CEO of the NNPA, Renah Carlisle, the sales

zone manager for Ford’s Phoenix Region, and Dorothy Leavell, the chairman of the NNPA pose for a photo

during the 2018 NNPA Mid-Winter Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada. (Marty Frierson/NNPA)
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ALIGNMENT
HIGH SPEED BALANCE
BRAKES & MUFFLERS
SHOCKS & STRUTS
AXLES
MINOR REPAIRS

K. DREW        313-478-6299

M. PRATHER  313-978-3716

J. DREW         313-412-7258

WE BUY 
JUNK CARS!!

2681 S Schaefer  Detroit 48217

Archbishop
comes to

Southwest 
Detroit
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The love of reading helped me,
it can help you too

March is National Reading
Month.  During this month
an emphasis is placed on
reading.  Although I am ex-
cited about people talking
about reading, I think each
week people should focus
on reading...especially the
Telegram News.  
So many days growing up,
my mom would say read a
book if I complained about
being board.  During what
should have been punish-
ment, it became my new
love. 
This month I will share
some of my lessons on
reading that have helped
me develop into the person
that I am today.

However reading is not the
love of many people in the
world.  Below are some sta-
tistics about reading that will
knock your socks off. (or
maybe not)

The Nation

• In a study of literacy
among 20 ‘high income’
countries; US ranked 12th
• Illiteracy has be-
come such a serious prob-
lem in our country that 44
million adults are now un-
able to read a simple story
to their children
• 50% of adults can-
not read a book written at an
eighth grade level
• 45 million are func-
tionally illiterate and read

below a 5th grade level
• 44% of the Ameri-
can adults do not read a
book in a year
• 6 out of 10 house-
holds do not buy a single
book in a year

The Economy

• 3 out of 4 people on
welfare can’t read
• 20% of Americans
read below the level needed
to earn a living wage
• 50% of the unem-
ployed between the ages of
16 and 21 cannot read well
enough to be considered
functionally literate
• Between 46 and
51% of American adults
have an income well below
the poverty level because of
their inability to read
• Illiteracy costs
American taxpayers an esti-
mated $20 billion each year
• School dropouts
cost our nation $240 billion
in social service expendi-
tures and lost tax revenues

Impact on Society:

• 3 out of 5 people in
American prisons can’t read
• To determine how
many prison beds will be
needed in future years,
some states actually base
part of their projection on
how well current elementary
students are performing on
reading tests
• 85% of juvenile offenders
have problems reading
• Approximately 50% of
Americans read so poorly
that they are unable to per-
form simple tasks such as
reading prescription drug la-
bels
(Source: National Institute for Lit-
eracy, National Center for Adult
Literacy, The Literacy Company,
U.S. Census Bureau)

Gina Steward - Publisher

OPINION: We Don’t Need Stronger Gun Laws.

We Need Stronger Communities
By Raynard Jackson (NNPA Newswire Columnist)

public square are questioned,
mocked or maligned outright.
Regardless of one’s religious be-
liefs, can anyone legitimately
argue that the Ten Command-
ments are not good standards
for any society to live by? Thou
shalt not murder, lie, covet, etc.
In American society today, many
people have bought into the no-
tion that man, not God, is the
measure of all things. There are
no rules. No restraints. American
society has cast the traditional
nuclear family by the wayside.
For liberals, normal is whatever
you feel like doing at any given
moment.
Liberal Hollywood elites, the
most vociferous advocates for
gun control, refuse to take re-
sponsibility for the violence and
lack of morals that are constant
themes in their movies and TV
shows; most of them won’t even
acknowledge the negative ef-
fects that their industry has on
the minds of young people.
The result is generations of chil-
dren who become desensitized
to violence and mayhem, who
then lash out in real life, without
ever considering the repercus-
sions of their actions.
These kids don’t wake up one
day and decide to go on murder-
ous rampages at their schools,
simply because someone picked
on them during lunch or they ex-
perienced a bad breakup. We
have all gone through that as
teenagers and young adults and
we got through it without killing
and maiming dozens of our
classmates.
What is different now? Today, it’s
very hard to get teenagers and
young adults to think critically
about the world they live in. No
one wants to accept personal re-
sponsibility for anything that
happens in their lives; everyone
gets a trophy; everything bad
that happens to them is always
someone else’s fault.
The state of Florida and the
F.B.I. are going to spend millions
of dollars trying to figure out why
this kid killed students and fac-
ulty members at that school in
Parkland. In reality, there are no
simple solutions to most prob-
lems that we wrestle with as a
society.
Unfortunately, sometimes bad
things happen to good people
and banning guns won’t change
that.
Raynard Jackson is founder and
chairman of Black Americans for
a Better Future (BAFBF), a fed-
erally registered 527 Super PAC
established to get more Blacks
involved in the Republican Party.
BAFBF focuses on the Black en-
trepreneur. For more information
about BAFBF, visit
www.bafbf.org. You can follow
Raynard on Twitter @Ray-
nard1223.

than Japan to find the answer.
In Japan, it is illegal to possess,
carry, sell or buy guns. So, it is
extremely rare, if ever, for a
shooting death to occur in
Japan.
For example, in 2014, Japan
had six gun related deaths com-
pared to 33,599 in the U.S.
In 2016, however, nineteen peo-
ple were killed and 26 injured in
a stabbing massacre in Tokyo,
which was Japan’s deadliest
mass killing since World War II.
In 2008, a man ran over a group
of people with his truck and then
stabbed 18, killing seven in
Tokyo’s Akihabara gaming dis-
trict. In 2001, eight children were
killed when a former employee,
a janitor, entered an elementary
school in Osaka and stabbed
them to death.
So, the point is that even if guns
were outlawed in the U.S., a per-
son determined to commit an act
of violence will always find a
weapon of choice to unleash
their diabolical schemes.
Irresponsible mainstream media
outlets take advantage of these
crises, broadcasting the anguish
and misery of distraught family
members just to boost their own
ratings. As they say, “if it bleeds,
it leads.”
Let’s game out one of the liberal
arguments that outlawing guns
is the solution to these mass
shootings, that seem to happen
with more frequency.
So, Japan has outlawed guns.
Now, killers in that country use
knives and cars to inflict massive
carnage upon their fellow citi-
zens.
If the U.S. outlawed guns and
preemptively banned, let’s say,
ice picks and utility knives, then
individuals that are committed to
killing other people will simply
use whatever else they can get
their hands on. Cars and trucks
might become the weapons of
choice; should we ban them,
too? If we go down that road,
where will it end?
What liberals refuse to address
is the lack of values and morality
in our society. Religion instills in
a society a sense of right and
wrong and demands some type
of structure in our lives, but liber-
als have run prayer out of our
nation’s schools; and any men-
tions or references to God in the

Here we go again. Another
school massacre and another
overreaction by liberals who
want to play politics with the
Second Amendment.
On Valentine’s Day, 17 students
and faculty members were mur-
dered by a former classmate at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Fla., a small
community west of Boca Raton.
As tragic as the murders were,
sometimes I am confused by the
way people react to tragedies. In
the aftermath of a mass shoot-
ing, many people want the gov-
ernment to immediately pass
new gun control laws. The hard
truth is that there is absolutely
nothing the government can do
to protect you from tragedies like
the horrific massacre in Park-
land.
Tragedy, by definition is, “an
event causing great suffering,
destruction, and distress, such
as a serious accident, crime, or
natural catastrophe.”
Sometimes good people are
beset by tragedies, randomly
and without warning.
If you ban guns, do you really
think violent tragedies will go
away? One need look no further
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TAKE TIME TO READ!
IT WILL TAKE YOU 

FOR A RIDE

Pastor Bullock Seeks to Establish
Black Businesses

By:  Steven Malik Shelton

members, but there are still
people coming aboard.”
Unfortunately, many of the
non-Black groups that set up
shop in Black communities,
show a lack of respect for the
Black people that patronize
their stores. They are also re-
luctant or hostile to give back,
some of the financial resources
that they acquired from Black
hands, to provide for the com-
munity.
“When a store’s ownership and
management haul its profits to
the suburbs, as is the case in
Detroit, the neighborhood
economy loses,” said Yakini.
“Businesses run by people liv-
ing in the community brings a
sense of empowerment and
provides a method for keeping
money in the economy, as op-
poses to extracting money and
it going somewhere else.”  

Local, community owned and
ran stores are also crucial in a
city like Detroit which has an
inadequate public transporta-
tion system, and where private
transportation is thwarted be-
cause of astronomical auto in-
surance rates. And where a trip
to the supermarket located
miles away is a stressful and
arduous experience.
Will Taylor is a member and fa-
cilitator of the co-op, and he’s
been with the group since its
beginning over a year ago.
Taylor is optimistic about its im-
pact on the city and how far it
will go.
“We were given the opportunity
to buy the convenience store,
so we’ve been working hard for
the last six months to purchase
it. The only thing that we’re
waiting on is the state licens-
ing. So we are very close to
our goal. The co-op is impor-
tant because it’s on-going. We
meet regularly, and we ex-
change ideas regularly.” 
For more information contact:
Pastor David Bullock@
Greater St. Matthew Baptist
Church, 396 Labelle St, High-
land Park, Mi. 48203. Ph. (313)
867-6527

Steven Malik Shelton is a De-
troit based writer. He can be
reached at: malikshel-
ton562@gmail.com

Food stores are important in
the community because they
are vital to healthy minds and
bodies. They are also places
where people can meet, net-
work, and exchange informa-
tion and ideas. Furthermore,
they can become places of
employment for people as well
as training centers for potential
business owners. They can
also serve as sponsors for
youth as they strive in sports
and in academia.
“On one level, grocery store
ownership is an economic
issue,” said Malik Yakini, direc-
tor of the Detroit Black Com-
munity Food Security Network.
“The local economies thrive
when stocked with businesses
that attract customers who will
spend their money at neighbor-
hood businesses, and they de-
velop a prosperous synergy.”

Some social scientists believe
that Blacks have lost or neg-
lected the wisdom and experi-
ence of their elders and their
ancestors. Their hands-on ex-
perience enabled them to pass
down skills to their children and
grandchildren, who were then
equipped to refine and expand
the business into a better and
more prosperous enterprise.
Black local businesses are cur-
rently stagnated, and this busi-
ness vacuum allows others to
come to America and establish
themselves financially, not only
in their communities, but in
Black communities as well. 
Yet some Blacks are striving to
establish some measure of
control over their business and
community life. And they be-
lieve that the food business is
a good place to start.
“It’s about time that we as
Black people do something in
our own community,” offered
co-op member, Calvin Turner.
“We have no grocery stores
and no markets. If other people
decided to cut off our food sup-
ply, what would we do? Trump
is talking about giving people
canned food, and stopping
Bridge cards, so we need to
start producing and doing for
ourselves. A co-op is important
because we’re working to-
gether to do for self. And it’s
owned by African Americans.
Right now we have about 30

Detroit is a city that is close to
90 percent Black in population,
yet approximately 80 percent
of the grocery stores are
owned by Chaldeans, and the
remaining 20 percent by Arabs
and others. This is a reality that
is almost unbelievable given
the legacy that Black Detroiters
have for excellence in almost
every field of endeavor.

Food stores are important be-
cause food is life. And no one
should be comfortable with al-
lowing the food of their com-
munity to be produced and
distributed by people that live
outside of it and who have dif-
ferent cultural and, perhaps,
ethical outlooks and values.
Activist pastor David Alexander
Bullock is working and organ-
izing to change some of that.
Using the pulpit at Greater St.
Matthew Baptist church in
Highland Park as a gathering
place, he spearheaded a Black
business co-op where mem-
bers contribute funds monthly.
These funds are placed in a re-
serve account and accessed
when a feasible business op-
portunity is researched or dis-
covered. The members of the
co-op decide if they want to
buy in to the enterprise. And it
is all done in a democratic or
communal way.
Bullock is the founder and
spokesman for Change Agent
Consortium, a national coali-
tion of faith, labor, civil rights,
and active citizens. It is also
the organization that provides
the vehicle for the co-op’s busi-
ness ideas, actions, and phi-
losophy.
“It is a cooperatively organized
group,” explained Bullock. “It is
citizens coming together, pool-
ing their resources for eco-
nomic development. We are in
the process of purchasing a
convenience store in Detroit on
7 Mile and Ashbury Park. It will
be owned, operated and man-
aged by the members of the
group. We are taking the prin-
ciples of Kwanza. Self-determi-
nation, unity, faith, and putting
them into practice and action.
We hope this will be the begin-
ning of many projects that are
done, not just by one person or
one family; but by a group of
people for the betterment of
the community.”

Pastor Bullock talking with members of the co-op at Greater St. Matthew Baptist church

4 Tips To Use Instagram
Effectively

Create compelling content to tell
your story

By: Willie E. Brake - Contributing Writer

vant themes while maintaining
a unique voice.
Enhance your captions with
relevant hashtags and emojis
to build a feeling of excitement
and engage people. Also, de-
velop a hashtag for your story
in order to personalize and bet-
ter aggregate your content.

3.Say More with Video Con-

tent

Although video content is a rel-
atively new feature on Insta-
gram, it is definitely one of the
most appreciated. Since March
2016, users have been able to
create 60-second short films.
Last February, videos were al-
lowed in the gallery feature
which enables up to 10 min-
utes of video content in a sin-
gle post.
I recommend shooting square
or vertical videos because this
will allow you to take up as
much screen space and grab
your followers' attention. An
appealing thumbnail is also im-
portant when it comes to
standing out in a user's feed.

4.Make It Personal with In-

stagram Stories

Instagram's newest feature is
Instagram Stories, and it's
quickly becoming one of the
most popular aspects of the
platform. It's similar to Vine and
Snapchat in that it allows you
to create short, 10-second
videos that expire after 24
hours. These stories are a
great way to show real-time
snippets of the everyday work
that goes on in your world and
connect with your followers in
a more personal manner.
Shoot and edit your content
within the app or upload videos
directly from your camera roll
from wherever you are. If you
choose to do the latter, keep in
mind that you only can feature
content that was created within
the last 24 hours. Also, if you'd
like to save your story and use
the content elsewhere, you can
easily send it to your camera
roll. Then, export it to wherever
you want it to go.
Willie E. Brake is a Computer
Expert and Industry Analyst
at All About Technology, a
Certified Minority Business
Enterprise and Microsoft Au-
thorized Refurbisher, based
in Detroit, Michigan.

As you can imagine, making
yourself stand out among the
800 million active daily users
on Instagram isn't easy. But re-
member, using social media is
ultimately about telling your
story, so don’t give someone
else the pen. You can do this
job better than anyone else.
With a few tweaks here and
there, you can have a super-
charged social media pres-
ence in no time. Take a look at
these 4 tips to help you use In-
stagram effectively.

1.Power Up Your Pictures

Instagram began as a picture-
only platform, so it's no sur-
prise that photos still enjoy the
highest levels of engagement.
However, if you don't want to
overwhelm your followers with
multiple posts or can't decide
on just one amazing image,
use the gallery feature. It al-
lows you to tell your story with
up to 10 photos in one post. It's
a great way to create smaller li-
braries for your followers to
enjoy and makes a more cohe-
sive story within your feed.
Using humor is one of the best
ways to spark engagement,
but be sure that you only post
photos that help tell your story.
Also, always try to use high-
resolution photos and keep
your images consistent with a
relevant theme.

2.Make the Most out of Cap-

tions

Although Twitter limits the
number of words you can use
in a post, Instagram allows you
to tell a much longer, more
comprehensive story to your
followers. However, as with
photos, it's important to stay on
message and adhere to rele-
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Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church
3936 12th Street Ecorse, MI  48229

CHURCH PHONE # (313) 383-1069    FAX:  (313) 383-2842

Pastor - Rev. Kevin B. Mack

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sundays:
Early Morning Worship ............................7:30 a.m.
Church School at Study ..........................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship  ............................10:50 a.m.

First Sunday: Baptism & Communion Service.........10:30 a.m.
Mid-Week: 

Wednesday - Bible Study ... ................. 7:00 p.m.
 CORPORATE PRAYER

Sun 6am       Wed 6pm

They that trust in the LORD shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot
be removed, but abideth for ever.  

Psalms 125:1

ALL ARE WELCOME

Place your  Loved One’s 

Obituary in the TELEGRAM NEWSPAPER

For more information call 313-928-2955

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH, ECORSE
3837 - 15th St. Ecorse
Rev. Alfred L. Davis, Jr.

Pastor
313-381-2700

7:30am Service  1st & 5th
Sunday

9:00am Sunday School
10:45am Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study

11:00am & 6:00pm
fbcecorse@att.net

And if you’re looking for
the LORD

He’s in the HOLY PLACE.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ECORSE

All are Welcome

Fews Memorial Christian

Methodist Episcopal

Church
456 Palmerston Street,

River Rouge
Rev. A. Richard Doss, I  

Pastor
 Morning Worship Service -

-11:00 AM
Sunday School--9:30 AM

Bible Study-Wednesday
at 6:00 PM

Give thanks unto the Lord

Community AME Church
4010 17th St, Ecorse, MI      313-386-4340

Sunday School 10am Sunday Worship 11am

Wed Bible Class 6pm

“Empowered by the living Word” Matt 4:4

Rev. Kabrielle Baker

REACH  NEW MEMBERS
IN METRO DETROIT WITH AN

AD IN THE TELEGRAM  

Mt. Nebo Baptist Church

4411 5th Street Ecorse

313-382-8577
Rev. Marcus Johnson

Pastor

Sunday Morning 

Service - 11:00am

Everyone is welcome

Love Joy 

Missionary Baptist

Church 

332 Polk Street
River Rouge, 

SERVICES:
Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Sunday Worship -11:00 AM 

Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Class - 

6:30 PM

Rev Darryl Bynum, Pastor
Phone: 313 516-2482 

Email:

Pastordbynum@gmail.com

ALL ARE WELCOME

Am I a ‘Good’ person?

In The Spirit

Heart of Jesus International 

Deliverance Church

14111 E. 7 Mile Rd
(At Gratiot behind Ross 

Employment Solutions)

Sunday Worship Service:

2:00 P.M.

Apostle/Prophet Cedric
Banks -Senior Pastor

www.cedricbanks4detroit

BORN AGAIN 

MINISTRIES

Evangelist Alex Jackson
332 Polk St- River Rouge

Thurs. February 1st
Thurs. February 15th

Services begin at 7pm
313-989-3978

CHURCH  ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pentecost Missionary Baptist Church
Presents the

27th Pastor’s Anniversary of 
Rev. Arthur C. Willis, 

35625 Vinewood, Romulus

Sunday, March 4th  3:30 pm
Rev. LaThomas Willis - New Jerusalem MBC - Inkster

Monday, March 5th - 7:00pm
Rev. Thomas - Greater Bethlehem MBC - Detroit

Christian Faith Ministries
27500 Marquette, Garden City, MI 48135

734-525-0022

Sunday-  Worship Cafe 9:30am  
Morning Worship 10:30am 

Mid Week Bible Study

Wednesday 7pm

Rev. John D. Hearn Jr. Pastor

“You are the light of the world.  A city on a hill cannot hide”
(Matthew 5:14)

Jehovah Jireh Ministries 
Mercy House 15 E. Charlotte Ecorse 313-282-9508 

Sunday-  Fulfillment Hour 10am  Worship 11am & 6pm
Monday -Bible Study 7pm

Wednesday - Prayer and Praise 7pm

Rev. Everett Thomas Pastor

“Transforming Lives Spirit, Soul and Body
We proclaim Jesus is Savior and Lord!”

you are too sick to know
how sick you really are.
God’s truth is that I was not
a good person and to this
day without Him, I am no
good! The truth is, we have
two people in our lives-
Adam, who infected all of us
with sin. The other person is
Christ Jesus, who freely
gave His life on the cross to
save our lives. Everytime
we try to cure our sins, just
like the flu, sin keeps mutat-
ing and gets worse and
worse leading to death.
"Good"could not save me,
and "good"certainly can’t
save you-Only God!

Oh Lord, I pray to never for-
get how dead I was without
your cure. I’m so humbled in
the fact that YOU paid the
cost of death so that I would
have life. 

Pastor Mark Zockheem
United Church of Faith
Methodist
Romulus

Before I admitted I needed
a Savior, before I turned my
life over to Christ Jesus, I
was convinced that I was a
pretty, good person. I be-
lieved deep, down that most
people were what I called
"good." The ones that were
not good, at least started
out as good people but
some how or some way
went bad. 
Thinking I’m good doesn’t
make me good. The truth is
hard medicine to take when

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
National Action Network

Weekly meeting - Saturdays at 10:00am
6100 14th St

Detroit, MI  48208
JOIN US

For more information
Nandetroit@gmail.com

313-312-5287 or 313-492-6774

Western Wayne County NAACP 
General Membership Meeting

March 12, 2018  -  7:00pm

****REGIONAL OFFSITE MEETING****

Caroline Kennedy Library 

(24590 George, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127

Everyone is welcome

313.544-0620

.

Inkster National Action Network Meeting
Monthly meeting

1st Saturday of each month
4300 Harrison St, Inkster

10:00am
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TAKE YOUR 
CHILDREN TO

CHURCH 

IT’S TIME
TO READ
A BOOK,
TRY THE
BIBLE!!

PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
35625 VINEWOOD ROMULUS

Phone:  (734) 728-1390 Email:thepen@sbcglobal.net

website:  www.pentecostmbc.org

Rev. Arthur C. Willis, Sr. Pastor

You are the face of Christ

SERVICES

Sunday School - 9:30am

Sunday Morning Service - 11:00am

Wednesday Prayer 6:00pm   Bible Study - 6:30pm

List your Business in the 
Funeral Home Directory

Call 313-928-2955 

United Church of Faith Methodist
6064 Fourth St, Romulus

Sunday Worship

11:30am

Bible Classes 

Wed-6:00 PM

(734) 765-5335
Welcome Home!

Rev. Mark R. Zockheem
Pastor

Ecorse Seventh-day Adventist Church
3834 10th St Ecorse, MI

(Corner of 10th & Francis Streets)
Dr. Errol Liverpool, Pastor

Sabbath Worship Service (Saturday)               9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School (Saturday)        11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)                          6:00 p.m.

Community Services Food Distribution
Every Third Wednesday

9:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

(313) 928-9212

WATERFALL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

12040 Visger Rd Detroit, MI  48217

313-382-0900
Pastor - Rev. Dr.Thirl E. Hudson

Dr. Wanda R. Hudson - First Lady

Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 11:00am

Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study 6:30 pm

 Philippians 4:3a 

“I can do all things through Christ which strengthen me

SS Andrew and Benedict Church

host Archbishop Paul Russell

Bishop Robert Fisher, Archbishop Paul Russell, Father 
Ed Zaorski of SS Andrew Benedict

Today SS Andrew and Bene-
dict Church, 2430 Beatrice in
SW Detroit, hosted Archbishop
Paul Russell to celebrate Mass
and bring a message of love
and peace during this Lenten
season. Paul Fitzpatrick Rus-
sell (born May 2, 1959) is an
American Roman Catholic
archbishop and diplomat.

Russell was born in Greenfield,
Massachusetts. He moved
with his mother and family to
Alpena, Michigan. Russell
graduated from Alpena High
School. He then studied at
Saint John's Seminary in
Boston, Massachusetts. On
June 20, 1987, Russell was or-
dained to the priesthood for the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese
of Boston. On June 3, 2016,
Russell was ordained titular
archbishop of Novi and was
appointed Apostolic Nuncio to
Turkey and Turkmenistan. 

SS Andrew and Benedict dis-
pelled the notion of the church
being the most segregated
hour in America. The church
was filled with a diverse popu-
lation of the faithful.  The
Parish is approx. 40% White,
40 % Latino, and 20 % Black.
English, Spanish, and Polish
can be spoken on any given
Sunday.  SS Andrew and
Benedict is a small and wel-
coming group.

Archbishop Paul Russell is the
Vatican envoy to Turkey.  This
places him in the same cate-
gory as an Ambassador.
Turkey is a NATO ally with po-
litical and military challenges
along its border with Syria. The
Archbishop has had several
missionary experiences in
Africa and Taiwan.  Many reli-
gious artifacts on display in the
Sanctuary of SS Andrew and
Benedict were gifts to the
parish from the Archbishop.

St. Marks 

Rev. Dr. 
Alford D. Sample

II Timothy 2:25

Study to show thyself
approved unti God;

Services:

Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship/Youth Church 11:00 am

Bible Class/Youth Church 6:30 pm
Bus Pickup Available

Missionary Baptist Church

3860 Inkster Rd, Inkster   * 734-351-1365

Bible Verse - Proverbs 31

Who can find a virtuous women?
doth safely trust in her, so that
he shall have no need of
spoil.

12 She will do him good and
not evil all the days of her life.

13 She seeketh wool, and
flax, and worketh willingly with
her hands.

14 She is like the merchants'
ships; she bringeth her food
from afar.

15 She riseth also while it is
yet night, and giveth meat to
her household, and a portion

to her maidens.

heavy hearts.

7 Let him drink, and forget his
poverty, and remember his
misery no more.

8 Open thy mouth for the
dumb in the cause of all such
as are appointed to destruc-
tion.

9 Open thy mouth, judge
righteously, and plead the
cause of the poor and needy.

10 Who can find a virtuous
woman? for her price is far
above rubies.

11 The heart of her husband

Proverbs 31 1 - 15 
King James Version (KJV)
31 The words of king Lemuel,
the prophecy that his mother
taught him.

2 What, my son? and what,
the son of my womb? and
what, the son of my vows?

3 Give not thy strength unto
women, nor thy ways to that
which destroyeth kings.

4 It is not for kings, O Lemuel,
it is not for kings to drink wine;
nor for princes strong drink:

5 Lest they drink, and forget
the law, and pervert the judg-
ment of any of the afflicted.

6 Give strong drink unto him
that is ready to perish, and
wine unto those that be of
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ANTHONY CHOICE

JUL. 9, 1953 - JAN. 25, 2018

Anthony Bernard Choice
was born in River Road
and graduated from
Ecorse High School in
June 1971.  He joined the
United States Marine
Corps and he worked as
a security guard until he
retired.  Anthony enjoyed
life and he loved his fam-
ily dearly.  To know him
was to love him and he
enjoyed sports and hang-
ing out with friends.  He
loved to eat and then fix
a plate to go.  He leaves
to cherish his memories
three sons Anthony Eric
and Aaron;  three grand-
children and five siblings
Carlton Sr., Ralph Jr.,
Jacqueline and Cedric
Choice and a whole list of
family and friends. 
Final arrangements were

entrusted to Trinity Fu-
neral Home 1939 S. Fort
St., Detroit 

TOMMIE PARSONS 

JUN. 19, 1944 - FEB. 1, 2018

Tommie was born and
Wynne, Arkansas and in
the early 1950s his family
moved to Detroit.  He
was educated in the De-
troit Public School Sys-
tems and in 1964 enlisted
in the United States
Navy.  When his tour
ended, he was employed
at Ford Motor Company
where he worked until his
retirement. He was a
quiet soul, but he loved
his family vigorously al-
ways making sure they
had what they needed.
He leaves to cherish his
memory his wife An-
toinette two sons;
Thomas (Shawnika) and
Carlos (Cheritta), three
grandsons, four siblings;
Chestine, Floyd, Dorothy
(Calvin), William (Mar-
lene)  and a host of family
and friends.  Final

arrangements were en-

truested to Trinity Chapel

Funera Home 20226 W.

McNichols Rd. in Detroit

WILLIAM ROSE JR.

AUG. 22, 1927 - JAN 2, 2018 

William walked to Wells
Jr. was born in Detroit
Michigan and graduated
from the Detroit public
school system he raised
three sons as a single fa-
ther and was a dedicated
hot worker demonstrated
a great work ethic as a
quality control inspector
for over 32 years he
found great pleasure as a
artists crafting figures
and even a golf club for
more he left his memory
his clients children Joan
and Joshua Nicole
William Alexander Imani
Elijah his three sons Tim-
othy Paul then and a host
of family and friends.
Final arrangements were
entrusted to Trinity
Chapel Funeral Home
20226 W. McNichols in De-
troit 

LORENE PARKER

JUN. 15, 1956 - JAN. 20, 2018 

Lorene Parker was born
in Detroit and she was
educated in the Detroit
Public School System
and graduated from
Northwestern High
School.  Lorene worked
as a registered nurse for
25 years until her health
started to fail. She had
the first Heart-Liver trans-
plant on record. She
leaves to cherish her
memory and her sister
then choose Hawkins
grandsons Perez Smith
and the leak (Andrea S
Smith and many family
and friends.  
Final arrangements were
entrusted to Trinity
Chapel Funeral Home
20266 W. McNichols in De-
troit

VINCENT BROWN

JUL. 23, 1963 - FEB. 6, 2018

Vinson Corey Brown was
born in Detroit, Michigan
and graduated from
Henry Ford High School
as well as  Randolph
Technical School and be-
came a journeyman
studying the trade of
plastering and stucco.
He was a free-spirited
person and enjoy bring-
ing laughter to the hearts
of those he encountered.
Vinson also loved history
and the Bible.

He is survived by his son
Brandon Bright, his sis-
ters Pearl Gardner
(Avery) his brothers Leo
Brown (La'Saintee),
Louis Brown (Nicole),
Nantanial Brown and a
host of family and friends.
Final arrangements were
entrusted to Stinson Fu-
neral Home 16540 Myers
Rd. in Detroit

LARUTH WHIGHAM

NOV. 18, 1952  - FEB. 4, 2018

the roof Davis was born
in the black swat region
of Marion Arizona in the
summer of 1964 she re-
located to the course with
her family after graduat-
ing high school she was
hired as a currency
process about the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank or
Chicago she worked
there for 30 years roof
leaves to cherish her
memory her children Tim-
othy wife Jamila Taranto
wife Michelle Tiffany and
Keisha for grandchildren
siblings Freddie Lee Jun-
ior Franklin Lee Pam
Davis Stephanie Davis
David Davis Tamika
Davis Jennifer Davis
Williams Beecher
Sanders Freddie Davis
Junior Lester Davis Fred-
die Mae Davis and host
of family and friends.
Final arrangements were
entrusted to Trinity
Chapel funeral home
20226 W. McNichols in De-
troit. 

EDWARD JORDAN

APR. 20, 1939 - FEB. 1, 2018 

Edward Jordan was born
in Taylor, Georgia.  He
was loved greatly by
many during his life on
earth.  He worked for
Chrysler and also the
City Water Sewage Plant
until he retired.
He leaves to cherish his
memory his son Kevin
McDonald (La'Retha,
d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w )
grandaughter Carmen,
two great-grandaughts,
Ariana and Londyn
Wahington and many
other family and friends
Final arrangements were
entrusted to Trinity
Chapel Funeral Homes
20226 W. McNichols in De-
troit. 

LYNN WATTS

OCT. 17, 1941 - FEB. 10, 2018 

Lynn Al Watts was born in
Chicago Indiana and he
graduated from North-
western High School and
joined the United States
Army during the Vietnam
War era where he re-
ceived an honorable dis-
charge.  He served as a
Detroit Police Reserve for
many years.  He was re-
spected by members of
the local law enforcement
community.  Lynn loved
to joke and laugh and
have a good time.  He
was an avid fisherman
and outdoor sports en-
thusiasts.
He leaves to cherish his
memory his sons James
Dodd, Bruce Burnette,
Lynn Watts Jr., his
daughters Dana Watts
Rodriguez (Mark Ro-
driguez), Joy Shipp-Gar-
rett (Charles Garrett),
nine grandchildren and a
host of family and friends.
Final arrangements were
entrusted to Trinity
Chapel Funeral Home
20226 W. McNichols in De-
troit

Each time a girl opens a book and reads a woman-
less history, she learns she is worth less.  ~ Myra
Pollack Sadker
History helps us learn who we are, but when we
don’t know our own history, our power and dreams
are immediately diminished.
Multicultural American women are overlooked in
most mainstream approaches to U.S. history, so the

National Women’s History Project champions

their accomplishments and leads the drive to

write women back into history.

Recognizing the achievements of women in all

facets of life – science, community, government,

literature, art, sports, medicine – has a huge im-

pact on the development of self-respect and new

opportunities for girls and young women.

With an emphasis on positive role models and

the importance of women from all backgrounds,

the NWHP has developed a nationwide con-

stituency of teachers, students, parents, public

employees, businesses, organizations, and indi-

viduals who understand the critical link between

knowing about historical women and making a

positive difference in today’s world.

The NWHP is the catalyst, the content provider,

the behind-the-scenes director of a myriad of ac-

tivities promoting women as leaders and influ-

ential forces in our society. For over 30 years,

the NWHP, founded in Santa Rosa, California,

has established a nationwide presence as the

number one resource for information and mate-

rial about the unfolding roles of women in Amer-

ican history. The NWHP leads both local and

national efforts, consults, publishes, distributes,

inspires, advises, and networks with a wide va-

riety of institutions and activists in the field.

Every year in March, the NWHP coordinates ob-

servances of National Women’s History Month

throughout the country. The NWHP originated

this widely recognized celebration and sets the

annual theme, produces educational materials,

and chooses particular women to honor nation-

ally for their work. Women’s History Month pro-

grams, community events, plays, essay

contests, and related projects often have wide-

ranging effects.

Every year the NWHP, in conjunction with aca-

demic institutions, holds workshops and confer-

ences that highlight the role of women in

particular areas, such as the Women of the

West. These collaborative symposiums provide

important opportunities for sharing research

and stories about women’s roles, struggles, and

successes today and throughout our history.

The NWHP also operates an award-winning web

site, which makes information about women

available and widely accessible. The site,

www.nwhp.org, attracted over one million visi-

tors last year making it the leading destination

of its kind. Ongoing expansion and updating

keep the site relevant and easy for students,

journalists, and anyone else to use. Materials

can also be ordered through the NWHP’s exten-

sive online store.

In our own personal lives, the NWHP encour-

ages discovering stories about our mothers,

grandmothers, and great grandmothers to help

us better understand their lives, the challenges

they faced, and ultimately, ourselves and our

own times. Recognizing the dignity and accom-

plishments of women in our own families and

those from other backgrounds leads to higher

self-esteem among girls and greater respect

among boys and men. The results can be re-

markable, from greater achievement by girls in

school to less violence against women, and

more stable and cooperative communities.

The impact of women’s history might seem ab-

stract to some, and less pressing than the im-

mediate struggles of working women today. But

to ignore the vital role that women’s dreams and

accomplishments play in our own lives would be

a great mistake. We draw strength and inspira-

tion from those who came before us – and those

remarkable women working among us today.

They are part of our story, and a truly balanced

and inclusive history recognizes how important

women have always been in American society.

DEATH NOTICES WHY WOMEN’S
HISTORY MONTH
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MORE THAN JUST BOOKS Songs With Girls' Names
Find and circle all of these songs that have a girls name in the title.

The remaining letters spell an additional song title

*Steel Storm Security Doors

Over 30 Styles to Choose from

*Steel Entrance Doors

Primed or Painted
Steel Security Frames

*Door Gates/Scissor

Step Railings/Porch railings

Columns

**Window Guards
Hinged &Fixed 
* Safety Exit.

Custom /Solid Steel
Michigan Made

Always on Sale/Senior Discounts Referral Discounts

We Guarantee 100% Steel Protection
Westside -  734-377-6817
Eastside - 248-353-2200

www.empiredoorproducts.com

Serving Detroit
for Over 29 Years

15% OFF
ALL DOORS

& WINDOW

GUARDS

CALL DOOR!!

ADIA
ALISON
AMANDA
ANGIE
BARBARA ANN
BETH

BILLIE JEAN
BRANDY
CANDIDA
CARRIE ANNE
CECILIA
CLAIR
DELILAH
DELTA DAWN 
DIANA
ELEANOR RIGBY
ELVIRA
GLORIA
JOANNA
JOLENE
KYRIE
LAYLA
LITTLE JEANNIE

LUCILLE
MAGGIE MAY
MANDY
MICHELLE 
MY SHARONA
NIKITA
OH SHERRIE
PEGGY SUE
RHIANNON
ROSANNA
ROXANNE
RUBY TUESDAY
SARA
SHERRY
SUSIE Q
SUZANNE
SWEET CAROLINE 

Romulus Public Library Looks

to the Future
By Renee Summers

The Telegram continues its se-
ries on local public libraries
within our communities.  This
week we go to the city of Ro-
mulus.  
A library for public use was first
formed in Romulus in the
1930s as a member of the
Wayne County Library System.
The Romulus Public Library
became a municipal library
when it moved to its current lo-
cation within the city hall com-
plex in 1971.  Today, the library
and its staff are an essential el-
ement to the city.  Library Di-
rector Patty Braden explains
that the library serves both Ro-
mulus and Huron Township,
along with surrounding com-
munities as the library is a
member of The Library Net-
work (TLN).  TLN allows resi-
dent of one city to access the
resources of a library in an-
other city. 

Braden says that both the li-
brary staff members and mem-
bers of the Friends of the
Romulus Public Library pro-
mote the library and its pro-
grams and services to the
surrounding community by way
of attending public events like
the Pumpkin Festival held in
Romulus each fall, the Clean
Sweep community clean up
day, and the Earth Day Eco-
Fair held each spring at the
Romulus Athletic Center.  In
addition, library staff attends
academic fairs in the public
schools in both Romulus and
Huron Township.  In recent
years, the library has partnered
with the Detroit Institute of Arts
(DIA) by hosting both a DIA In-
side Out exhibit at the library
and the DIA Away mobile mu-
seum.  

Youth Services Librarian Jes-
sica Wilhoite is pleased with
the reception the library has re-
ceived for two of its latest addi-
tions to the youth programs
lineup.  The library’s Anime
Club is for teens and includes
Japanese snacks, watching
and creating manga/anime.
Of the Anime Club, Wilhoite
says, “That’s proven to be
pretty popular.”   Wilhoite has
also established “1000 Books
Before Kindergarten,” a pro-
gram aimed children from in-
fants up to age 5.  The focus of

the program is to prepare chil-
dren for kindergarten and en-
abling them to excel well
beyond.  The goal is to get chil-
dren to become comfortable
with books and reading, pro-
moting early literacy and yes,
to have them complete 1000
books by the time they enter
kindergarten.  This is a years-
long program and it is best to
enroll your child as soon as
they begin to talk. Wilhoite is
also planning programs for this
summer, which will feature an
exotic zoo presentation with in-
teresting animals, a juggler
and a magician.  

Along with reading programs
and educational programs
aimed at young children and
teens, the library offers adult lit-
eracy tutoring with the assis-
tance of trained volunteers.
The program is for adults who
wish to improve their reading
ability.  One on one computer
tutoring for adults is also of-
fered.  In addition, the library
partners with the Braille and
Talking Book Library in Taylor,
as a service to the community.  

Last year the Romulus Garden
Club made its home at the li-
brary, holding two monthly
meetings in one of the library’s
meeting rooms.  The club
meetings are free for adults
and feature garden-related dis-
cussion and a guest speaker
each month.  
The library has recently formed
a Strategic Planning Commit-
tee to assess the library’s cur-
rent services and programs
and to plan ahead with the
community’s needs in mind.
Library Director Braden wants
the input of residents of Romu-
lus and Huron Township and
says the library has a link on its

website residents can use or
they can attend any of four up-
coming community meetings
being held at the Romulus
Public Library and the Romu-
lus Senior Center.  “We’re anx-
ious to hear what people have
to say,” says Braden.    Please
contact the library for further
details. 

The library also offers down-
loadable resources such as
Hoopla and Overdrive, printing
and fax services, use of the
meeting rooms and Wi-Fi ac-
cess.  The Romulus Public Li-
brary is a hub of activity.
Braden adds, “We’re open 6
days a week, 54 hours each
week…we’re available.”  

Stop by and see all the library
has to offer or contact them re-
garding programs and clubs.
The Romulus Public Library is
located at 11121 Wayne Road.
The phone number is 734-942-
7589 and the website is
www.romuluslibrary.org.  

The youth section at the Romulus library is very inviting

Jelani Grady, a student at WCCCD, completes his assignment
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TWO WOMEN’S

DAY POEMS

Women’s Day
It’s the day to celebrate

It’s the day to think

For all that the world have

done

To the charming colour

pink 

They blocked off her way

They chased her that day

They stormed all her life

Her blurred eyes did say 

An unarmed woman

With self arrested courage

They pulled down her con-

fidence

With their harsh and sharp

image

They found her so helpless

They made her to cry

They turned her life to hell

And forced her to die 

But let me say a word

A word full of hope

She made her way out

And learned how to cope 

A woman, a mother, a wife

With patience she strives

Caring, bearing and work-

ing

Still struggling with life…

2. A Woman’s Worth
She gave life. She is a

wife.

She is a mother and she is

a friend.

She is a sister a survivor to

the end. 

Appreciate her, we don't

dare.

Ask her worries, we don't

care.

Wipe away her tears, they

are invisible as air. 

She works cooks and

clean.

She laughs, helps comfort,

and hides her pain.

When you struggle she

pulls you through 

All this is she and what do

we do?

Complain and create a

mess.

Provide stress and leave

her feeling depressed..

Push her away and ignore

her advice.

Tell her she is nothing with-

out thinking twice. 

She was raped tortured

and abused.

Told she was nothing and

would always be used just

for pleasure forget her

pain. 

She swallows her pride,

put her feelings aside.

Does as you need in order

for you to be free.

Ignores your ignorance and

tolerates your flaws.

.

You call her nothing.

I call her Strong, Smart,

Sensual, Caring, Giving,

Surviving, Tolerant and

powerful

I call her WOMAN! 
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K-Laundromat
439 Visger, Ecorse

*FREE SOAP on SUNDAYS & MONDAYS*

Hours of Operation
Monday - Saturday  8:00am - 9:30pm

Last Load in Washers   at 8:30pm

Sunday Hours 8:00am - 6:00pm
Last Load in Washers at 5:30pm

*

Same Day Service  *Washers up to 80 lbs.

*Drop Off Service  *Maytag Equipment

*Commercial Accounts Welcome

Last Load at 9:00pm

969 Southfield Rd

Lincoln Park

(313) 388-5003

Hours: 8am-11pm

Millennium Laundry

Accepting all Major Credit Cards & EBT

SERVICES:

Commercial/Residential  Vehicles   Trailer Parks  Gas Stations
Residental Services      Painting Preparation Services    Strip Malls

313-799.5632
whitewashpc@gmail.com

www.whitewashpower.com
24 Hour Services
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 734-743-3965
Fax: 734-743-3967
Email:

onesteprehab@gmail.com

27676 Cherry Hill Rd.
Garden City, MI  48135

Taylor Law Firm
Representation you can trust!

Criminal Law | Family Law | Driver’s License Matters 

Contact us today!! 

(313) 960-4339 
www.TrustTaylorLaw.com  

Trust Taylor Law

HOW MANY TIMES
DOES YOUR DOLLAR

TRAVEL AROUND
YOUR COMMUNITY?
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Zenith Lunch
Breakfast  * Lunch &  Dinner

11295 W. Jefferson Ave. River Rouge

(313) 849-0833
Your Friendly Family Restaurant

2 + 2+ 2 Breakfast Specials

7:00am to 5:00pm

March is National Reading
Awareness Month. A season
that promotes and celebrates
children's interest in reading.
Honoring National Reading
Month is easy. Simply read.
Read to yourself, read to your
children, read to somebody.

To celebrate National Reading
Month, I'm using my platform
at the Telegram to review a
book and Author each week.
Kicking off March, is Proud
Brown Skin. Written by River
Rouge native Tiera E. Smith
and illustrated by Florida artist
Cameron Wilson.

Tiera was born and raised in
River Rouge Michigan. She
graduated from River Rouge
High School in 2014 as class
president and Valedictorian.
Smith is now a senior at
Wayne State University, major-
ing in social work.  She plans
to return for her Master’s de-
gree.

In 2015 Tiera married another
Rouge native, Joshua Smith.
The young couple support and
educate each other in a way
that sets an example for those
around.

Proud Brown Skin chronicles
Leah. A young black girl who is
learning to love herself. Leah is
loving herself for her brown
skin, round eyes, shapely lips,
and wide nose. 

Leah adores herself for the lit-
tle black girl she is. She appre-
ciates everything that makes
her different from the next per-
son.  

Proud Brown Skin succeeds in
a goal of boosting self-esteem
and knowledge of self in young
girls of color. Smith loves the
kids, she's creating genera-
tional happiness with her liter-
ature, and building her life and

career behind empowering the
youth. Be on the lookout for
more stories on Leah and her
family. Tiera has something in
store for the whole family.

Telegram - What was the in-
spiration behind the book?

Tiera E. Smith - I wrote Proud
Brown Skin because I felt like
it was a necessity in the black
community. At one point in time
I was a young girl of color who
didn't have high self-esteem or
confidence in myself. So I
wrote the book I wish I had
growing up. 

Telegram - How will Proud
Brown Skin affect the gener-
ations ahead?

Tiera E. Smith - It would moti-

vate them to be more than
what's expected of society. So-
ciety expects girls of color to
carry the mindset that the’re in-
ferior to others, of course that
isn't true. This will provide a vi-
sion of being beautiful and
powerful. Showing them that
they should be proud of who
they are and shouldn't have to
change themselves for any-
thing.

Telegram - Who is the main
character and what does she
represent?

Tiera E. Smith - Leah is the
main character. She's a girl of
about six or seven years of
age. Leah appeals to readers
from the ages of three to
eleven because she repre-
sents all girls of color or any girl
who is having trouble accept-
ing themselves.

Telegram - Is there some
Leah inside of you? 

Tiera E. Smith - Yes! Leah is a
little Tiera Smith. I've been in
those shoes before, many of
us have. It took me a lot of time
become the woman I am
today. She represents me
completely. 

Telegram - Why is it impor-
tant for young girls of color
to be happy with them-
selves? 

Tiera E. Smith - Everybody
wants us to be everybody but
ourselves. We're constantly
advised to adapt into a mode
that doesn't fit. A lot of young
girls need to understand that
they're beautiful the way they
are. 

BOOKS IN THE HOOD REVIEW
By - Xavier Jones Media Specialist

National Reading Month Special Edition - 
Proud Brown Skin 

Clerk
From Page 1A

is a very big undertaking. What
has to happen in this process,
in addition to implementing the
software, we have to dispose
of them according to the state’s
retention law, and keep what
we have to.  With this service,
we don’t have to spend hours
and hours sifting through
things.  Instead, everything is
there at the click of a button,
and it makes things go so
much smoother for all depart-
ments,” Rutledge said. “We
also pushed for the SeeClick-
Fix app, which is an app the
city has where residents are
able to voice a complaint via
their mobile device.  The per-
son with the app can see that
something is wrong, snap a
picture and send it, and it will
go straight to the correct de-
partment, and they can re-
spond directly and quickly.”
Organization is a major thing
for Rutledge, and is actually a
carryover from her previous
career as a victim advocate for
the Washtenaw County Prose-
cutor’s office.
“A lot of people come into the
criminal system as victims, and
they didn’t have a clue as far
as the court process.  I basi-
cally helped them with the
process and helping them get
what they need,” said the Ypsi-
lanti native.
She got in clerking when her
boss there, who was the chief
of staff, ran for an elected po-
sition as city clerk for Pittsfield
Township. 
“He asked if I would be his
deputy clerk.  I didn’t really
know too much about the
clerking business at the time.  I

reluctantly decided to take that
position once he got elected,
and was with Pittsfield Charter
Township for four years.  I then
went to the city of Ypsilanti for
three years as their deputy
clerk, and then I came here.”
When she arrived in Inkster in
2012, just prior to the presiden-
tial election, she saw that a lot
of those processes and cus-
tomer service was needed.
“Election day, my deputy clerk
and I were here 24 hours,” Rut-
ledge said.  “We said that we
were never doing that again.
So we put in place our training
manual, got a grant from the
state for electronic pollbooks,
trained election inspectors and
streamlined processes.”
Other carryovers that Rutledge
brought from her previous ca-
reer were a focus on customer
service and a true desire to
help people.
“One of the things that we got
was a grant for the sliding
doors for the Booker Dozier
Complex, to help our seniors,”
she said.  “We wanted to have
a focus on not just customer
service, but exemplary cus-
tomer service.  They say it’s
business, not personal, but I
say good business is per-
sonal.”
After a fast-paced day, there
are a number of things that
Rutledge does to relax.
“I like going to the movies,
spending time with my family,
doing quite a bit of reading.  I
also like to plan events, and
when I find the time, I can burn.
I can cook, and I love to cook.
It relaxes me, actually.”

Author Tiera Smith reading her book
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CO-OP
AVAILABLEAcross the Park 

Apartments

NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 bedroom
apartments 

Available for  62 and
older or Handicapped &

Disabled.

2700 S Annabelle St.
Detroit, MI 48217

Rent Based on Income 

Heat & water included.
Activity Room & 

Laundry facilities on site
(313) 382-3201
TTY\TTD 711

atp@imsteam.net

Equal Housing Opportunity

APT FOR RENT

WELLESLEY 
TOWNHOUSES 
COOPERATIVE

1 BEDRM RANCH 
TOWNHOMES

$515/Month
2 BEDRM TOWNHOMES

STARTING FROM

$530/Month

For more information call
(734) 729-3328

Equal Housing Opportunity

Telegram Classifieds

SW DETROIT
3 Bedroom home
Updated kitchen
and bathroom,

clean basement
313-268-2755

,lj38

HOUSE FOR RENT

General Contractor
with 18 month proj-
ect downriver is
looking for experi-
enced Subcontrac-
tors, Trades and
Individuals with their
own tools. Appli-
cants can either sub-
mit their information
to  info@gfisher-
const.com, fax their
resume to 248-855-
2420 or contact our
main office at 

248-855-3500.

HELP WANTED

CITY OF RIVER ROUGE PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF GARDEN CITY PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF RIVER ROUGE
2018 POVERTY EXEMPTION APPLICATION

Michigan Law requires that you supply certain information to the Board before
the Board can grant a hardship reduction.

YOU MUST BRING IN THE FOLLOWING COPIES:
(WE DO NOT MAKE COPIES)

IF YOU DO NOT BRING COPIES YOUR HARDSHIP WILL NOT BE
APPROVED.

1.The fully completed and signed application form, which includes a complete
listing of all persons residing in the home, showing their age, employment/  
disability status, and income.

2. Supply the board with a copy of your 2017 federal and state income tax re-
turns.  (THE LAW REQUIRES THE APPLICANT TO FILE AND PRODUCE 

    AN INCOME TAX RETURN EVEN IF THAT RETURN IS ZERO FILING 
    ALSO MUST HAVE A COPY OF YOUR HOMESTEAD CREDIT).
3. You must supply the board with a copy of homestead property tax credit 

claim.
4. Supply the board with copies of proof of income, (copy of social security 

check, social security statement, pay stub, W-2 etc.)
5. Copy of drivers license or state id.

The application along with copies of income must brought into our office or
mailed to 10600 West Jefferson River Rouge, MI  48218.

If you do no summit all of the above information, the board cannot and will not
grant a hardship reduction.   The hardship application and all copies must be in
the Treasurer’s office or Assessor’s office no later than  MARCH 9TH 2018
Date and time for the March Board of Review meeting is:

March 12th 2018     9:00 am – 12:00pm
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

March 13th 2018     9:00 am – 12:00 pm
March 14th 2018     6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
March 15th 2018     9:00 am – 12:00 pm

INCOME GUIDELINES

Income limitations shall be those established by the River Rouge City Council,
in adherence with Public Act 390 of 1994.  For the tax year 2017, applicable in-
come limitations are as follows:

Family of 1 Combined household income $13,100
Family of 2 Combined household income $16,600
Family of 3 Combined household income $20,900
Family of 4 Combined household income $24,600
Family of 5 Combined household income $28,780
Family of 6 Combined household income $32,960
Family of 7 Combined household income $37,200
Family of 8 Combined household income $41,400
Each additional $  4,190

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
BOARD OF REVIEW DATES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO all property owners of the City of Garden
City that the Board of Review will meet in session on the following date and
time to examine the assessment roll for the current year:

Tuesday March 6, 2018 9:00 am

The Board of Review will meet in session on the following days and times to
hear appeals on the assessment roll:

NOTE: Meetings located in THE GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONFERENCE ROOM with late night appointments on Wednesday only

Monday March 12, 2018 9:00am -4:30pm
Tuesday March 13, 2018 9:00am -4:30pm
Wednesday March 14, 2018 1:00pm- 9:00pm

APPEALS BY APPOINTMENT or WRITE-IN.  Write-ins must be received
by Wednesday March 14th  2018.

Taxes are paid on TAXABLE VALUE, which is the lesser of the calculated
Assessed and Capped value, unless there is a property transfer.  The
capped value is based on the CPI (Consumer Price Index), which is 2.1%
for 2018.  

The 2018 Assessment Roll will be open for inspection March 7, 2018 and
March 8, 2018 in the Assessment Office from 9:00a.m. To 5:00 p.m. 

ALLYSON BETTIS
TREASURER-CLERK

Publish February 15, 22, 2018 and March 1, 2018

CITY OF INKSTER PUBLIC NOTICE

Inkster March Board of Review Meeting Dates & Times

Date and Meeting Times:

March 19, 2018
March 20, 2018
March 21, 2018 

Location:  26215 Trowbridge Inkster, MI. 48141 
(Inkster City Hall; City Council Chambers)

BOARD OF REVIEW MEEETS TO CONSIDER APPEALS ON PROPERTY
ASSESSMENTS. ALL TIMES ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!

PLEASE CALL 313-563-4267 FOR QUESTIONS & APPOINTMENT TIMES

CITY OF RIVER ROUGE, MICHIGAN

At a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of River Rouge held on 
Feb 6, 2018

Meeting called to order at 7:45p 
The following Commissioners were present:         Mayor Bowdler in the Chair
Present: Campbell, Cooney, Perry, Pierce, Pruneau, Ward 
Absent: None

18-27 Approval of minutes from 01/16/2018
18-28 Approval to suspend regular Council Meeting to hold a public hearing 

regarding CDBG funding
18-29 Approval to close the public hearing
18-30 Approval to resume regular Council Meeting
18-31 Voucher approval
18-32 Building permits approval
18-33 Business license approval
18-34 Approval of water bill amnesty program
18-35 Approval to purchase two (2) police cars
18-36 Approval to approve 2018 income guidelines for hardship applications
18-37 Approve Board of Review meetings in March 2018
18-38 Approval of transfer of Herbal Healing grow license to Royal Highness

Farms
18-39 Approval to transfer provisioning center license from A. Glun to R. 

McKinnon
18-40 Approval of transfer of Herbal Healing processing license to Royal 

Highness Extracts
18-41 Approval of medical marihuana application fee of $1,000.00
18-42 Approval of medical marihuana annual business license fee of 

$5,000.00
18-43 Approval of medical marihuana appeal fee of $250.00
18-44 Motion to adjourn at 9:18pm

A complete copy of the minutes can be obtained at the City Clerk’s office (313)
842-5604.

Patricia Johnson City Clerk

CITY OF RIVER ROUGE PUBLIC NOTICE

Sitter's Inc.
One on One 

Companion for
Elderly, Disabled/
Special Needs 

Individuals 
24/7   

7 days a week.
734-237-7100

ECORSE
3 bedrooms, living
room, family room

with fireplace, fenced
in backyard, clean

$700/month
313-454-9822
313-443-3324

sj322

HOUSE FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
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Telegram Classifieds

PROJECT: River Rouge Housing Commission

2016/2017 Capital Fund Program

CCTV SECURITY CAMERA SYSTEM

Common Hallway Areas/Exterior

OWNER: River Rouge Housing Commission
180 Visger Road, River Rouge, MI. 48218

ARCHITECT: ASC ARCHITECTS LLC
P.O. Box 250059
Franklin, MI. 48025

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: RRHC Project: MI008-002, 003, & 004
Community Center Building.

The project consists of Security Camera System installations within the
River Rouge Housing Commission Common Hallway Areas/Exterior.
Designated by the Executive Director and/or Contracting Officer.

Walk- Through Date: Wednesday, March 7, 2018 at 10:30am

Location: 460 ½ Hyacinth Court   -  River Rouge, MI. 48218

Bid Due Date: March 12, 2018 @ 2:00 pm

Submit To: Lori D. Long, Executive Director
180 Visger Road, River Rouge, MI. 48218

$75.00 non-refundable fee for bids

Payable to: RRHC

INVITATION Sealed bids will be received by the River Rouge Housing
Comm., & will be opened and read at the Owner Discretion. Bid Propos-
als will Received at: River Rouge Housing Commission, 180 Visger
Road, River Rouge, MI. 48218. (313) 382-1414 office (313) 382-0228
fax.

BIDDING In order to receive consideration, make bids in strict accor-
dance with the Project manual and include, what the Bid form, the follow-
ing:

a. Representations, Certifications, and Other statements of
Bidders HUD-5369 A.

b. Non-Collusive Affidavit
c. Bid Bond
d. Section 3 Implementation Plan

BIDDING DOCUMENTS Proposals shall be made according to the con-
tract documents as

Prepared by ASC ARCHITECTS LLC.

ATTENTION  ECORSE TAXPAYERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ECORSE BOARD OF REVIEW WILL BE
MEETING IN THE ALBERT B. BUDAY CIVIC CENTER-3869 W. JEFFERSON
ECORSE MI IN THE ON THE 2ND FLOOR ON:

MARCH 12, 2018   9:00 A.M. TO NOON AND 1:00 P.M. TO 4:00 P.M
6:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M

MARCH  15, 2018  11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF HEARING APPEALS ON 2018 ASSESSED AND TAX-
ABLE VALUES.  PLEASE NOTE IN ACCORDANCE WITH STATE LAW PRO-
POSAL A;  TAXES ARE BASED ON THE TAXABLE VALUE OF THE
PROPERTY.

FURTHER STATE LAW REQUIRES THAT ALL APPLICANTS FOR HARDSHIP
REDUCTIONS MUST SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING BEFORE THE BOARD CAN
GRANT A HARDSHIP:
`

1.COMPLETED HARDSHIP APPLICATION  (AVAILABLE IN ASSES-
SOR’S OFFICE)

2.COPY OF FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX RETURNS/HOME-
STEAD PROPERTY TAX OR POVERTY EXEMPTION

AFFIDAVIT(AVAILABLE IN THE ASSESSOR’S OFFICE)
3. PROOF OF INCOME (W2 , SOCIAL SECURITY STATEMENT ETC)
4.ANY OTHER INFORMATION YOU WISH THE BOARD TO CON-

SIDER
5.MUST BE CURRENT ON PROPERTY TAXES:

HARDSHIP APPLICATIONS MUST ALSO MEET THE FOLLOWING INCOME
GUIDELINES

ONE PERSON $13,100.00
TWO PERSONS $16,600.00
THREE PERSONS $20,900.00
FOUR PERSONS $24,600.00
FIVE PERSONS $28,780.00
SIX PERSONS $32,960.00
SEVEN PERSONS $37,200.00
EIGHT PERSONS $41,400.00
EACH ADDITIONAL PERSON $ 4,190.00

ROBERT LEWIS HELLAR
ECORSE, ASSESSOR

CITY OF ECORSE PUBLIC NOTICE RIVER ROUGE HOUSING PUBLIC NOTICE

February 21, 2018

At 0838hra, officers were dis-
patched to the BP Fuel Gas Sta-
tion at 10693 West Jefferson Ave,
on an Assault February 21, 2018

At 0838hra, officers were dispatched
to the BP Fuel Gas Station at 10693
West Jefferson Ave, on an Assaul
complaint. A 21 year old male was
standing in front of the business with
no shoes on in the rain. The officer
asked the male what happened and
he stated, he was awaked at his res-
idence by a 27 year old male sus-
pect who threatened him with a
knife. He states he heard a noise
outside his bedroom and when he
opened his eyes he observed the
suspect standing over his bed hold-
ing a large kitchen butcher knife.
The suspect told him he was there
to get his stuff and told the male to
get down on the ground and asked
him to give him a reason why he
shouldn’t kill him. The male got off
the bed and got on the ground and
listened to all of the suspect’s verbal
demands, fearing for his life. The
suspect told him he had someone
waiting for him and he should just kill
him and no one who ever know. The
suspect advised the male to stay on
the floor the next 10-15 minutes and
not get up. The male waited that
amount of time and got up and

jumped out the window to go get
help.

February 22nd, 2018
At 1811hrs, while patrolling the area
of De Lisle & West Jefferson, An of-
ficer observed a go cart disregard a
Red Light at West Jefferson and
Pleasant, then pull up on the side
walk and continued north. The officer
effected his light and siren to conduct
a Traffic Stop, but the male on the
Go Cart turn around looked at him
and continued to head north. He
continued traveling until he passed
the Waste Water Treatment Plant in
Detroit, the engine stalled and the
male gave it a pull and it started back
up and he continued .

February 25th, 2018
At 1049hrs, while patrolling the area
of Ironton & Great Lakes, an officer
was flagged down by a 28 year old
male on a Larceny from Vehicle
complaint. He states his wife vehicle
was broken into in front of his home
in the Block of Abbott. He noticed the
partially opened driver side door. He
states he checked his home security
camera and during the time of
0549hrs, he observed a tall skinny
male, unknown age wearing a white
or gray hoodie and dark colored
sweatpants enter his wife’s vehicle.
After the suspect remove the jar from

CRIME ALERT -  POLICE DEPT.
BLOTTER FOR  RIVER ROUGE
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READ WITH  YOUR
FAMILY & FRIENDS

The District Tournaments
are in Progress

By Butch Davis

After the league champi-
onships it’s District Tournament
time for the Boys March 5, 7,
with the District Final on March
9, 2018.  The teams that sur-
vive the districts will move
ahead to the Regional Tourna-
ment maybe the Quarterfinals
before entering the MHSAA
Semifinals March 22 and 23,
follow by the MHSAA Finals,
March 24.  2018 Semifinals
and Finals will take place at the
Breslin Center East Lansing 
By the way tomorrow this is the
finals for the Girls District Tour-
naments at the following loca-
tions, No. 23-A

Dearborn-Fordson, No. 24-A
Detroit-Martin Luther King, No.
25-A Southgate Anderson, No.
27-A Dearborn-Edsel Ford, No.
28-A Wayne Memorial, No. 43-
B Flat Rock, No. 44-B Dear-
born-Divine Child, No. 45-B
Ecorse, No. 72-C Ann Arbor-
Greenhills, No. 73-C Wixom-St
Catherine of Siena Academy,
No. 104-D Canton-Plymouth
Christian Academy, and at No.
105-D Allen Park-Inter-City
Baptist.
Here are the following districts
locations for the Boys in the
Telegram News reading area. 

Class A
No. 23-A Dearborn-Fordson 
Dearborn-Fordson 
Detroit-Cody 
Livonia-Franklin 
Livonia-Stevenson 
Redford Union 
Redford-Thurston 

No. 24-A Detroit-Western In-
ternational 
Detroit-Cass Technical 
Detroit-East English Village
Prep Academy
Detroit-Martin Luther King 
Detroit-Western International 
Grosse Pointe South 
Hamtramck 

No. 25-A Wyandotte-Roo-
sevelt 
Brownstown Township-Wood-
haven 
Gibraltar-OA Carlson 
Riverview Community 
Southgate Anderson 
Trenton 
Wyandotte-Roosevelt 

No. 27-A Lincoln Park 
Allen Park 
Dearborn-Edsel Ford 
Lincoln Park 
Melvindale 
Taylor-John F Kennedy 
Taylor-Truman 

No. 28-A Wayne Memorial 
Dearborn 
Dearborn Heights-Crestwood 
Garden City 
Livonia-Churchill 
Wayne Memorial 
Westland-John Glenn 

No. 30-A Ann Arbor-Skyline 
Ann Arbor-Huron 
Ann Arbor-Pioneer 
Ann Arbor-Skyline 
Dexter 
Pinckney
Romulus 

Class B
No. 43-B New Boston-Huron
Carleton-Airport 
Flat Rock 
Grosse Ile 
Monroe-Jefferson 
New Boston-Huron 
Romulus-Summit Academy
North 

No. 44-B Dearborn-Divine
Child 

Ann Arbor-Father Gabriel
Richard 
Dearborn Heights-Annapolis 
Dearborn Heights-Robichaud 
Dearborn-Divine Child 
Dearborn-Henry Ford Acad-
emy

No. 45-B Ecorse 
Dearborn-Advanced Technol-
ogy Academy
Detroit-Cesar Chavez Acad-
emy 
Detroit-Voyageur College
Prep
Detroit-West Side Academy
Ecorse 
River Rouge 

Class C
No. 72-C Whitmore Lake 
Allen Park-Cabrini 
Ann Arbor-Greenhills 
Canton Preparatory 
Riverview-Gabriel Richard 
Taylor Preparatory 
Whitmore Lake 
Ypsilanti-Arbor Preparatory 

No. 73-C Detroit-Loyola 
Dearborn Heights-Star Inter-
national Academy
Dearborn-Riverside Academy-
West
Detroit Community 
Detroit-Jalen Rose Leader-
ship Academy
Detroit-Loyola 

Class D
No. 104-D Canton-Plymouth
Christian Academy
Ann Arbor-Central Academy 
Ann Arbor-Rudolf Steiner
School
Canton-Plymouth Christian
Academy
Lutheran HS Westland
Westland-Huron Valley
Lutheran 
Whitmore Lake-Livingston
Christian School

No. 105-D Allen Park-Inter-
City Baptist 
Allen Park-Inter-City Baptist 
Detroit-Davis Aerospace
Technical 
Detroit-Westside Christian
Academy
Hope of Detroit Academy 
Melvindale-Academy for Busi-
ness & Tech
Taylor-Trillium Academy

Westwood holds 2nd Annual
Honoring our Heros Program

Dearborn Heights Fire Department with Athletic Director Jason Malloy (center) 
displaying their Tshirts

The Athletic Department
at Westwood Schools
took a day to honor their
heroes. With so much
negativity going on in the
news, they decided to cel-
ebrate the fire depart-
ment. 
On February 16, 2018

They had their 2nd An-
nual "Honoring Our He-
roes" Basketball Game.
During the basketball
game, Robichaud vs
Redford Union, the Dear-
born Heights Fire  Depart-
ment came out to be
honored at halftime.

The athletic department
honored them with tshirts
and a plaque for their
continued service to the
residents of Dearborn
Heights. The Athletic De-
partment felt like it was
their duty to pay homage
to those who risk their
lives everyday for them.

Ford Announces New STEAM Column for the Black
Press Focused on Opportunities

By Stacy M. Brown (NNPA Newswire Contributor)

In an effort to encourage young
people to pursue and succeed
in STEAM careers (Science,
Technology Engineering, the
Arts and Mathematics), Ford
announced a new quarterly
column dedicated to showcas-
ing opportunities in STEAM.
The column will appear on
BlackPressUSA.com and will
be available to NNPA members
through the NNPA Newswire.
The NNPA is a trade group that
represents more than 200
Black-owned media compa-
nies, operating in the United
States; the member publica-
tions reach more than 20 mil-
lion readers, combined, in print
and online, every week.

“Rest assured, this will not be
a self-serving platform,” said
Renah Carlisle, a sales zone
manager for Ford’s Phoenix
Region. “Both Ford and the
NNPA support STEAM initia-
tives and it is a reminder to our
children, that the impossible is
possible.”
This year, there will be more
than 8 million jobs available in
STEAM and the federal gov-
ernment alone will need an ad-
ditional 10,000 workers for
information technology and cy-
bersecurity, Carlisle said.
“In tandem with other pro-
grams and initiatives, with the
launch of this new STEAM col-
umn, we’re excited to not only
put a focus on an important
issue impacting our youth, but
to also offer [another avenue]
to increase awareness, consid-
eration and participation in ex-
citing, dynamic career
opportunities available to all
young people everywhere,”
said Carlisle, in a press state-
ment about the new STEAM
column.
NNPA President and CEO Dr.

Benjamin F. Chavis Jr., said
that the NNPA was excited to
join Ford in this important con-
versation about the future of
our youth.

“Across the country, our mem-
bers serve as the voice and
advocate for the communities
they serve,” said Chavis, in a
press statement about the new
STEAM column. “The unset-
tling fact that every 26 seconds
a student drops out of high
school should be impetus
enough for leaders, mentors
and all who care about the fu-
ture of our youth to develop a
pipeline for future leaders in
STEAM careers.”
The statement continued:
“Both NNPA and Ford share a
mutual commitment and sup-
port for STEAM initiatives and
are excited to support innova-
tion, differentiation and oppor-
tunities that help our youth ‘Go
Further’ in tech,” and explore
the limitless potential of the fu-
ture.

The Robichaud High School Staff showing their support for the fire fighters
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     HOT PICKS       
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BIG MOMMA’S HITS BIG RAY’S PICK 4
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Dear Tasha,

I have been waiting my entire 30
plus years to find a man that
makes me smile, a hard worker,
enjoys going to church and
treats me like a Queen. Well,
three years ago, I met that man.
I was at my local car wash, get-
ting my ride all cleaned up for the
beautiful day and he was drop-
ping his dog off at the groomer,
which is adjacent to the car
wash. He was just my type and
we hit it off and our relationship
has progressed into an engage-
ment, with a confirmed wedding
date, in the spring of 2019. We
are very excited about our up-
coming nuptials and a trip to the
Bahamas for our honeymoon.
This is my problem and I hope I
don’t sound selfish or inconsid-
erate. I have never really liked
my fiancé’s dog and to be hon-
est; I don’t think he cares that
much for me. Onyx is a black
chow chow. He just looks like a
big angry wolf to me and I never
pet or play with him. It’s not that
I don’t like dogs, I’m just afraid of
big dogs. When I visit with my fi-
ancé’, I make him put the dog
away. I have tried expressing to
my fiancé’ that I don’t like the
dog and he scares me. But, he
keeps saying; “don’t worry
honey, when you move in, you
and Onyx will become the best
of friends”. Well, I totally dis-
agree, it’s been three years and
we still don’t like each other and
he’s just ignoring the situation.
We are making plans for me to
move into his house, prior to us
getting married. I don’t know if I
can tolerate being in the house
with Onyx all by myself. I want
the dog gone! Period! I know that
my fiancé’ and Onyx have been
together for a while, but I need to
make my position clear and I’m
afraid he will not see things as I
do. If I had seen Onyx before he
took him into the groomer on the
day we first met, I probably
wouldn’t have given my fiancé’
the time of day.

Signed,

Me or the Dog

Dear Me or the Dog,

First, let me say; I am a dog
lover; however, I do understand
your position. I would tell you to
take the easy way out and give
your fiancé an ultimatum, but
that would not be fair to him or
Onyx. One thing I can say is, a
man loves his dog and it will be
hard to separate the two. But,
don’t let this discourage you from
attempting to build a relationship
with Onyx; who knows, he
maybe your close friend as well.
Instead, let this be the first les-
son of marriage: give and take,
understanding and compromise,
as you will find in your marriage
it will be a lot of compromise, to
make your marriage work.
You’ve shared that you are a
lover of dogs, but you just do not
care for large dogs. Have you re-
ally given Onyx a chance? I
would suggest having a serious
conversation with your fiancé
and explain your position, or
should I say fear. But, I would
also suggest taking some time to
get to know Onyx. Sign-up for a
class at one of the local pet
stores; they have classes to sup-
port issues, such as the one you
are facing. This will show your fi-
ancé that you truly love him and
is willing to give Onyx and your
relationship a try. Now, after at-
tempting to take classes and
work on your relationship with
Onyx and things do not get bet-
ter, maybe your second compro-
mise, if your fiancé agrees, will
be to get a smaller dog. This will
allow for you both to grow with
the dog. I’m sure, if he loves you
and wants to spend the rest of
his life with you, the second op-
tion will be acceptable. Tip: Start
with a bag of treats; all dogs love
treats and will do just about any-
thing for them, including learning
to love.

Tasha

Talk to Tasha at: Tash-
aBLove2018@gmail.com

“Talk 
to Tasha”

Tasha B. Love
“Onyx Rules the House!”

YES, Start my Subscription
TODAY!!

Name:_________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________City:____________State:_____Zip:______

Telephone__________________Email:_______________________(optional)

Credit Card:__________________________EXP Date:_____ CVC _______ 
Complete form and mail check or money order to: 

P.O. Box 29085, River Rouge, MI 48218
If you have any questions please call 313-928-2955

6 Months  
Home Delivery for

$20.00 ($5.00 Saving)

New subscriptions only

HOW MANY
TIMES DOES

YOUR  
DOLLAR

TRAVEL IN
YOUR 

COMMUNITY?
You have

the power!!!

Name the persons in the photo

Email your answer to info@telegramnews.net or call 313-928-2955
(leave your answer if no one picks up) Name from left to right.

The winner will be selected at random from all correct submissions.

The answer and contest winner will be published March 8, 2018.

PHOTO CONTEST 
WEEK 9

Winner for Week 8 - Denise Taylor
Pictured - Former Detroit Mayor - Coleman Young, Sr.

Photo Contest Week 8 
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ARE YOU HAVING AN EVENT
FOR  CHILDREN?

telegram@telegramnews.net

Coop’s
Casual Wear

BLOW OUT SALE

20%-50% OFF 
(most items)

1125 Southfield Rd. - Lincoln Park

313-903-7255

Sipping, Snacking and Tooth Decay
Easy steps that will help 

Many parents will use these
words at dinnertime tonight:
“You’d better eat that--it’s good
for you”!‖ And then there’s that
other old favorite warning from
moms and dads everywhere :
“Don’t eat that—it’ll rot your
teeth”!‖ 

Now more than ever, kids are
faced with a bewildering array
of food choices--from fresh
produce to sugar-laden
processed convenience meals
and snack foods. What chil-
dren eat and when they eat it,
may affect not only their gen-
eral health but also their oral
health. Americans are consum-
ing foods and drinks high in
sugar and starches more often
and in larger portions than ever
before. It’s clear that junk foods
and drinks gradually have re-
placed nutritious beverages
and foods for many people.
For example, the average
teenage boy in the U.S. con-
sumes 81 gallons of pop each
year! Alarmingly, a steady diet
of sugary foods and drinks can
ruin teeth, especially among
those who snack throughout
the day. Common activities
may contribute to the tendency
toward tooth decay. These in-
clude grazing on foods with
minimal nutritional value, and
frequently sipping on sugary
drinks. “Instead of set meal
times, many kids are allowed
to eat little bits of many foods
all day, whenever they want.
This increases the risk of tooth
decay” explains Tanaya Porter
DDS, Western Wayne Family
Health Centers’ Dental Direc-
tor.  “They don’t brush their
teeth during the day, are drink-
ing too much juice, and nap
with a mouth full of sugar.”
Offer kids water after meals—
and mini meals—and pay at-
tention to what they eat.  “Fruit
snacks, animal crackers, dried
fruit, “kids” yogurt, and many
other common snacks are full
of sugar—sometimes as much
as candy” continues Dr. Porter
“better choices are fruits and
vegetables, pretzels, small
crackers, string cheese and
plain yogurt with fruit for sweet-
ening”.    

When sugar is consumed over
and over again in large (often
hidden) amounts, the harmful
effect on teeth can be dra-
matic. Sugar on teeth provides
food for bacteria, which pro-
duce acid. That acid in turn can

eat away the enamel on teeth.
Almost all foods have some
type of sugar. Many of these
foods contain important nutri-
ents and add enjoyment to eat-
ing. But there is a risk for tooth
decay from a diet high in sug-
ars and starches. Starches can
be found in everything from
bread to pretzels to salad
dressing, so read labels and
plan carefully for a balanced,
nutritious diet for you and your
kids. Dr. Porter suggests giving
kids raw carrots, celery and ap-
ples.  Kids like the crunch and
taste, and chewing those foods
scrubs the teeth of some of the
plaque from other foods.  She
also recommends you offer
your children milk, cheese and
non sweetened yogurt (has
calcium, phosphates and Vita-
min D to strengthen and pro-
tect teeth) and eggs (that have
protein, phosphates and Vita-
min D that are also important
for oral health).  

-  Reduce your children’s risk

of tooth decay: 
- Sugary foods and drinks
should be consumed with
meals. Saliva production in-
creases during meals and
helps neutralize acid produc-
tion and rinse food particles
from the mouth. 
- Limit between-meal snacks. If
kids crave a snack, offer them
nutritious foods. 
- Mix juices with water to re-
duce sugar, and give kids plain
water to drink most of the time. 
-Water for kids should have flu-
oride in it—so bottled water
may not be best.  Give water
from the tap—if you have mu-
nicipal water, it has added flu-
oride--which protects teeth
from decay.
- If your kids chew gum, make
it sugarless – Chewing sugar-
less gum after eating can in-
crease saliva flow and help
wash out food and decay-pro-
ducing acid. 
- Monitor beverage consump-
tion – Children should make
healthy beverage choices such
water and low-fat milk. 
- Help your children develop
good brushing and flossing
habits.  Wipe or brush gums
before teeth erupt. 
- Schedule regular dental vis-
its—your child should have first
dental visit by the age of one
year, and then twice a year
after that.
-Starting dental care at early
age detects problems early
and reduces dental fears.  If
kids have a good time with the
dentist, they will go willingly as
they get older.

Western Wayne Family Health
Centers offers dental services for
all ages and accepts most dental
and medical insurance plans—in-
cluding all Medicaid, Healthy
Michigan, MIChild and Healthy
Kids Dental.  Locations are in
Inkster (313.561.5100), Taylor
(734.941.4991) and Lincoln Park
(313.383.1897).  Other services
include pediatrics, adult primary
care, obstetrics and gynecology,
and behavioral health.  A sliding
fee scale based on income is
available for people without cover-
age.  For more information, visit
Western Wayne Family Health
Centers on Facebook or at
www.WWFHC.org.

Anthony Vivanco, youth patient

Tanaya Porter DDS 
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B & R Exterminating Co.
Thank you for your Support!
All Pest can be Eliminated

We appreciate your business
313-843-3011 Ask for Bill

www.BREXTERMINATORS.COM

Roaches 

Spiders

Lice

Water Bugs
Rats

Ants & Mice

Bed Bugs

Crickets

Moths

BRAZILL CONSTRUCTION

Residential - Commercial Carpentry-Roofing-

Ceramic Tile -Kitchens - Plastering Windows

Marvin Brazill

(313) 388-1052

(313) 706-7052 cell

Paving Enterprise
Residential & Commercial

Asphalt and Cement

No job to small

FREE ESTIMATES
313-492-8945

HARDWARE

FULL SERVICE HARDWARE & BUILDER’S SUPPLY

Computerized Paint matching * Screen & Window Repair *
Keys Cut * Masonry Suppliers * Blocks * Bricks * Steps

Fast Delivery Service

10563 W. Jefferson Ave   River Rouge
Phone: (313) 841-2940       Fax: (313) 841-2670

LOZON

BUSEN BUSEN 

APPLIANCEAPPLIANCE
2323 Fort St, Lincoln Park

313.381.4575

Used Washer & Dryers

Refrigerators & Electric Ranges

90 Day Warranty - Delivery Available
Parts & Service for all brands 

G AND C

VARIABLES
“STRIVING TO BE BETTER”

313-341-6606
-PORCHES -SIDING
-ROOFING -INTERIORS
-CEMENT -MASONRY

ALEXAS CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Residential, Commercial & Boat Seats

Quality services at very 
Reasonable prices

Family owned and operated 
for 25 years

We specialize in
customer service

Contact us at 734.722.6815

32300 Michigan Ave. Wayne, MI  48184

CITY PAINT

& SUPPLY

3920 W. Jefferson

Ecorse

313-208-1504

Products Offered

*Interior & Exterior Paint
*Primer

* Porch & Floor Paint
* Painting Accesories

Flat
Gallon - $12  or 2 for $20

OPEN
SATURDAYS 10AM - 5PM

Other days
By Appointment Only
313-208-1504

6 Home Décor Trends to Make a 

Style Statement 
turistic update to achieve this

trend. Try painting a vintage

chair with a pop of color, like

the Sherwin-Williams 2018

color of the year, Oceanside, a

combination of rich blue with

jewel-toned green. This cre-

ates an eye-catching master-

piece that seamlessly

integrates into both retro and

modern home décor. Introduc-

ing bright colors to antiques

produces a beautiful new spin

on a classic look.

5. Design it with Love: What’s

“in” in home design this year?

Creating warm and cozy

spaces that are customized

just for you. This is the true

essence of DIY. Painting an ac-

cent wall in a pastel color, like

lavender, will set a relaxed and

comforting tone in the room.

From there, add personal

pieces like a soft woven blan-

ket, a macramé wall hanging

or ivory plates on a wall to

transform any room to “your”

room.

6. Embrace New England

Prep: This style embraces the

timeless combination of crisp

white linens and navy blues,

but what really gives a room an

authentic New England vibe is

the addition of camel-colored

leather décor accents. Nayak

recommends adding mono-

grammed pillows to a leather

accent chair, or whitewashing

your brick fireplace to create a

look that never goes out of

style.

Visit FrogTape.com for more

trend information and inspira-

tion.

Get started on your home proj-

ects now so you can enjoy

your refreshed décor all year

long.

“go big or go home…in the

simplest way imaginable.” An

easy way to accomplish this is

to paint your baseboards, trim

or window mullions a dramatic

contrasting color, like black

against a white wall, for an ef-

fortless, yet powerful effect.

And when it comes to achiev-

ing clean, sharp paint lines,

one of Nayak’s vital, go-to tools

is a premium painter’s tape,

like FrogTape brand painter’s

tape that delivers the sharpest

paint lines possible. Treated

with patented PaintBlock Tech-

nology, FrogTape is a fool-

proof way to get

professional-looking results

and eliminate the need for

touch-ups.

3. Incorporate Natural

Touches: This trend is all

about nature’s textures -- think

wood grain, geodes or ocean

waves. One way to incorporate

this look is to combine earthy

tones like browns, beiges and

deep blues with vibrant neon

colors to generate the effect of

the northern lights around the

home.

4. Get Back to the Future:

Give what’s old a modern, fu-

(StatePoint) Is your home

décor starting to feel a bit

stale? Spruce up your interiors

with some of the hottest home

design trends for 2018 -- from

customized cozy to natural tex-

tures to retro touches.

Here are some stylish ways to

incorporate new trends, from

one of the nation’s most

sought-after celebrity interior

designers, Taniya Nayak.

1. Create an Oasis: Make

your home a tropical escape all

year long. Add floral or banana

leaf accents to form a stayca-

tion-worthy “at-home paradise”

no matter the temperature.

Nayak suggests pairing pops

of metallic gold with plush

greens and crisp white to build

a look that is sophisticated, yet

fun and exotic.

2. Keep it Simple: In 2018,

Nayak encourages DIYers to
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